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McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

NOTES OK-THE. THEORY OF INDUCED POLARIZATION 

AND THE METHOD OF FIELD OPERATION

Induced Polarization as a geophysical measurement refers 

to the blocking action,or polarization of metallic or electronic 

conductors in a medium of ionic volution conduction.

This electro-chemical phenomenon occurs wherever 

electrical current is passed through an area which contains metallic 

minerals such as base metal sulphides. Normally, when current is 

passed through the ground, as in resistivity measurements, all of the 

conduction takes place through ions present in the water content of the 

rock, or soil, i.e. by ionic conduction. This is because almost all 

minerals have a much higher specific resistivity than ground water. 

The group of minerals commonly described as "metallic", however, 

have specific resistivities much lower than ground waters. The 

induced polarization effect takes place at those interfaces where the 

mode of conduction changes from ionic in the solutions filling the 

interoticea of the rock to electronic in the metallic minerals present 

in the rock.

The blocking action or induced polarization mentioned 

above, which depends upon the chemical energies necessary to allow 

the ions to give up or receive electrons from the metallic surface, 

increases with the time that a d. c. current is allowed to flow through



the rock;, i. e. as ions pile up against the metallic interface^the -. 

resistance to current flow increases. Eventually t \ there is enough ; " . 

polarization in the form of excess ions at the interfaces to effectively, '
' ' . - ' '- "

stop all current flow through the metallic particle. This polarization *.,.v,

takes place at each of the infinite number of solution-metal interfaces

in a mineralized rock. ^ ' ' C - * ':

When the d. c. voltage used to create this d. c. current 

flow is cut off, the Coulomb forces between the charged ions forming 

the polarization cause them to return to their normal position. This 

movement of charge creates a small current flow which can be 

measured on the surface of the ground as a decaying potential difference.

From an alternate viewpoint it can be seen that if the 

direction of the current through the system is reversed repeatedly 

before the polarization occurs t the effective resistivity of the system 

as a whole will change as the frequency of the switching is changed. 

This is a consequence of the fact that the amount of current flowing 

through each metallic interface depends upon the length of time that 

current has been passing through it in one direction.

The values of the "metal factor" or "M. F. " are a measure 

of the amount of polarization present in the rock mass being surveyed. 

This parameter has been found to be very successful in mapping areas 

of sulphide mineralization, even those in which all other geophysical 

methods have been unsuccessful; The induced polarization measurement 

is more sensitive to sulphide content than other electrical measurements
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because it is much more dependent upon the sulphide content. A** th'e;.;.; .';',v;Yv'-'''- 

sulphide content of a rock is increased, the "metal factor" of the .rack v: ;''.;'''-'^;' r
' ' - -' - ': . - ; - ' - " -. ,, J* 1.'1 '" -. f - ' '.''**i~'

increases much more rapidly 'than the resistivity decreases. : - /./.'.-" .-'\ .J- : 'l
' ,'~ -,. - !;-- 1 '--.- ' . - '- -   "  ; " -;- ";-.; J".  ;. . .'^ i .V/,*' 

Because of this increased sensitivity, it is possible to - " ""'.^ i'**,

locate and outline zones,of less than lOfo sulphides that can't be-"-. ^ : ^ *; : ,.;^

located by,fi; M. Methods. ..The method has been successful in locating, -'1^^;.
' '-' "  '•''•''•••'••- - ,. ' ' . -- , '  ;';-'.-' '."": vi'--*"-, :,.''.- :.-.' :-: '^^'

the disseminated "porphyry copper" type mineralization in the South- ,"'. ''K''••\'- 

western United States. ' .. ; ,

Measurements and experiments also indicate that it should 

be possible to locate most massive sulphide bodies at a greater depth 

with induced polarization than with E. M.

Since there is no 1. P. effect from any conductor unless it 

is metallic, the method is useful in checking E. M. anomalies that are 

suspected of being due to water filled shear zones or other ionic 

condi' ' ;i"8. There is also no effect from conductive overburden, which 

frequently confuses E. M. results. It would appear from scale model 

experiments and calculations that the apparent metal factors measured 

over a mineralized zone are larger if the material overlying the zone 

is of low resistivity.

Apropos of this, it should be stated that the induced 

polarization measurements indicate the total amount of metallic 

constituents in the rock. Thus all of the metallic minerals in the rock, 

such as pyrite, as well as the ore'mineraj.s chalcopyrite, chalcocite,   .,' 

galena, etc. are responsible for the induced polarization effect. Some - ,\-
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oxides such as magnetite, pyrolusite, chromite^ and some forms of ,,

* ' ', ' ' * ~ '" ' ' .' f

hematite also conduct by electrons and are metallic. All of the metallic 

minerals in the rock will contribute to the induced polarization effect 

measured oirthe surface. : . ." " - . ''. 7

In the field procedure, measurements on the surface are 

made in a way that allows the effects of lateral changes in the properties 

of the ground to be separated from the effects of vertical changes in the 

properties. Current is applied to the ground at two points a distance 

(X) apart. The potentials are measured at two other points {X) feet 

apart, in line with the current electrodes. The distance between the 

nearest current and potential electrodes is an integer number (N) times 

the basic distance (X).

The measurements are made along a surveyed line, with 

a constant distance (NX) between the nearest current and potential 

electrodes. In most surveys, several traverses are made with various 

values of (N); i.e. (N) : 1,2,3,4, etc. The kind of survey required 

(detailed or reconnaissance) decides the number of values of (N) used.

In plotting the results, the values of the apparent resistivity 

and the apparent metal factor measured for each set of electrode 

positions are plotted at the intersection of grid lines, one from the 

center point of the current electrodes and the other from the center 

point of the potential electrodes. The resistivity values are plotted 

above the line and the metal factor values below. The lateral displace 

ment of a'given value is determined by the location along the survey
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line of the center point between the current and potential electrodes. 

The distance of the value from the line is determined by the distance - ;.; 

(NX) between the current and potential electrodes when the measure 

ment was made. -, , * ' .. . . - " '

The separation between sender and receiver electrodes is , 

only one factor which determines the depth to which the ground is-being , 

sampled in any particular measurement. These plots then t when 

contoured, are not section maps of the electrical properties of the 

ground under the survey line. The interpretation of the results from 

any given survey must be carried out using the combined experience 

gained from field, model and theoretical investigations. The position of 

the electrodes when anomalous values are measured must be used in the 

interpretation.

In the field procedure, the interval over which the potential 

differences are measured is the same as the interval over which the 

electrodes are moved after a series of potential readings has been made. 

One of the advantages of the induced polarization method is that the 

same equipment can be used for both detailed and reconnaissance surveys 

merely by changing the distance (X) over which the electrodes are moved 

each time. In the past, intervals have been used ranging from 100 feet 

to 1000 feet for {X). In each case, the decision as to the distance (X) 

and the values of (N) is largely determined by the expected size of the 

mineral deposit being sought, the size of the expected anomaly and the 

speed with which it is desired to progress.
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The diagram in Figure l below demonstrates the

v - r- ^ . ". ^ - . . *

used in plotting the results. Each value of the apparent 7 resistivity 

and the apparent "Metal factor" is plotted and identified by the position 

of the four electrodes ;when the measurement .was made. 7*. can be seen
; . ' . --'. - . - -- '~ ,." .''- - ' , - ' . : \,;'- - -

that the values measured.for'the larger-values of (n) are plotted farther 

from the line indicating that the .thickness of the layer of the earth that ' 

is being tested is greater than for the smaller values of (n); i. e. the 

depth of the measurement is increased. , .

METHOD USED IN PLOTTING DIPOLE-DIPOLE 
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY RESULTS
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1. INTRODUCTION

As authorized by Anaconda American Brass Limited, an

induced polarization and resistivity survey has been carried out on the 

Terrell Option Property. This property is located in the southwest 

portion of Tyrone Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario.

Mafic dikes trend N-S through the property. The purpose 

of the surveying was to outline any metallic zones in the hope that 

these would represent mineralization of the Sudbury Offset type known 

to occur to the south of the property. The IP field surveying was 

carried out during June, 1967.

2. SURVEY EQUIPMENT AND DETAILS

A McPhar variable frequency IP unit, Model P654, employing 

a 2.5 KVA motor-generator sources was used for the surveying. This 

equipment was operated at 0.31 and 5.0 cps and a dipole interval of 

200 feet was used throughout the survey.

3. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

The IP and resistivity results are plotted in the manner 

described in the notes preceding the report and are shown on the 

accompanying data plots. In addition the frequency effects, in percent, 

are also displayed in a similar manner.

Line No. Electrode Interval Dwg. No.

36N 200 feet IP 2717-1

28N 200 feet IP 2717-2

20N 200 feet IP 2717-3

12N 200 feet IP 2717-4

4N 200 feet IP 2717-5

4S 200 feet IP 2717-6

12S 200 feet IP 2717-7
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20S 200 feet IP 2717-8

28S 200 feet IP 2717-9

36S 200 feet IP 2717-10

405 D UPLICATE COT 200 feet IP 2717-11

443 POORQUAUTY,ORIG;N,?OO feet J P 2717-12
48S JO FOLLOW 200 feet IP 2717-13

52S 200 feet IP 2717-14

60S 200 feet IP 2717-15

64S 200 feet IP 2717-16

72S 200 feet IP 2717-17

Enclosed with this report is Dwg. Misc. 3263, a plan map of 

the property at a scale of 1*^800 feet. The definite and possible 

induced polarization anomalies are indicated by solid and broken bars 

respectively on this plan map as well as the data plots. These bars 

represent the surface projection of the anomalous zones as interpreted 

from the location of the transmitter and receiver electrodes when the 

anomalouse values were measured.

Since the induced polarization measurement is essentially an 

averaging process, as are all potential methods, it is frequently 

difficult to exactly pinpoint the source of an anomaly. Certainly, no 

anomaly can be located with more accuracy than the spread length i.e. 

when using 200' spreads the position of a narrow sulphide boyd can only 

be determined to lie between two stations 200' apart. In order to locate 

sources at some depth, larger spreads must be used, with a corresponding 

increase in the uncertainties of the loation. Therefore, while the center 

of the indicated anomaly probably corresponds fairly well with source, 

the length of the indicated anomaly along the line should not be taken to 

represent the exact edges of the anomalous material.

4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

High resistivity values, in excess of 1000 units, have been 

encountered over most of the survey area. These are associated with low 

frequency effects and the resulting metal factor values are predominantly 

less than 1.0. Background values of the metal factor parameter are 

unusually low and indicate that the rocks in the area have a very 

small metallic content.

There are no strong anomalous IP effects on any of the survey 

data that are indicative of sources of concentrated metallics.

Four possible anomalies are shown on Line 4S. The response 

at 16W indicates a narrow source that is remote from the line but this
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single value would have to be repeated to establish its existence. The 

other weak indications on this line suggest shallow sources of low , 

metallic content that are thought to be of minor importance.

Weaker effects occur in the vicinity of 15E on Line 12S, 

9E on Line 44S and 9E on Line 52S. All of these are too weak to warrant 

an anomaly symbol, but their importance could be enhanced by 

mineralization in a nearby showing.

5. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

There are no strong IP effects on any of the survey data 

that are indicative of sizeable sources of metallic mineralization. 

The resistivity is quite high over the enitre area and the background 

metal factor values are unusually low.

A few weakly anomalouse effects occur on the property. Three 

of these suggest shallow sources of low metallic content on Line 4S that 

are though to be of minor importance. The fourth, suggests a narrow 

source that is remote from the line but additional surveying would be 

required to firmly establish its existence.

On the basis of indicated polarization results alone, no 

further work appears warranted on the property. However, all of the weak 

indications outlined above should be reviewed in the light of any 

showings or detailed geologic information that is available on the 

property.

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

D. B. Sutherland 
Geophysicist

A. W. Mullan 
Geologist

Dated: August 3, 1967
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1. INTRODPCTIOH *

Aa authorised by Anaconda. Ameriean B ra* a Limited, an 

induced polariaatian wad resistivity aurrey hit* been carried out on the 

Tyrrell Optiom Property. TMt property la kvcatad in the  outhweat 

portion of Tyrone Township, Sudbury Mlniny Division, Ontario.

Mafic dike* trend N -S through the property. Tha purpoea 

of the surveying waa to outline any metallic cone* in the hope that the* e 

would r epr e* ant miner ali aation of tUo Sudbury Offaet type known to 

occur to the eonth of tha proparty. The IP field  urveying waa carried 

out during June, l'H7.

2. SPRVEY r-OPIPMSNT AND DETAILS

A McPhar variaUe frequency IP unit. Model P6S4, employing 

a 2. 5 KYA motor*ganarator aource waa u*ad for the *urreying. Thte

equipment waa operated at 0. 31 and 5.0 cp* and a dipole Interval e/
' '--- . ' ^ " :-' ' '-.  w;.. 

206 foot waa uaed throu^iout the aurrey. - \ - *
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enclosed with this report ** Dwg. Mise. 3263. a plam map Of j" 

th* property at a scale of l" * tOO feet* The deflnit* and poeslbl* \ .; 

induced polarisation anomalies ar* Indicated by solid and broken bav* ,
:/ ••"'•.'.•.V' ' - " - - * v " - ".••''.'"' '''}'"' '" y-

respectively on this ptasimap as well a* the data plots. Thes* bar* 

represent th* surface projection of th* anomalous. senes as int*rpr*tod '-- 

from th* location oC th* transmitter and receiver electrodes wh*a fkof l 

anomalous valu*s w*rom*asur*d* - r ;'\ ,, . ,.' , .' " '- ' - : . - ^' ^ ''
- -' '' ''''".' i ;' '". ' " - - ; "'' ' '.\ ''-rt ' ' • ••:. " . '' '.'''-- ,

flinc* th* induced polarisation measurement is essevfetaUy an 

averaging process, aa ar* all potential methods, it is frequently . 

difficult to exactly pinpoint the source "*f an anomaly. Certainly, no 

anomaly can bo located with mor* accuracy than th* spread length} i. e. 

when using 200* spreads the position of a narrow sulphide body can only 

be determined to lie between two stations 200* apart, la order to locate 

sources at some depth, larger spreads must be used, with a correspond- 

ing Increase in the uncertainties of location. Therefore, while th* center 

of the Indicated anomaly probably corresponds fairly well with source, 

the length of the Indicated anomaly along the line should not be taken to 

represent the exact edges of the anomalous material.

4. DISCUSSION PT RESULTS

High resistivity values, in excess of 1000 units, have been

encountered over most of the survey area. These are associated with
\ i

low frequency effect* and the resulting metal factor values are pre 

dominantly less than i. 0. - Background values of the metal factor parameter 

are unusually low and Indicate that th* rock* in th* area hav* a- Tory small
. "':'' "'-\' "••V" '. ; -' ' " -'" ' . " " " " "

metallic content. ,
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There ere no strong anomalous IP effects on say of the surrey 

data that are Indicative of sotxrces of concentrated metallic*.1

Four possible anomalies are showa oa Llae 48, Tke' response
"- ' - . ' '-"' ' - - '." ~ : - '.. - ' ''

at 16W iadtcates a narrow source that ts remote from the Itoe but4 this
;. . - , -. v j",.. '. j .-.-' , ;,-;

single value would hair* to be repeated to estabftsh Its exlsteue*. Ta* 

other weak Indloattoas on this line suggest skaUow sources of low
. ' . -- *' - V - ' ' . "-' ' . '-"l "i'- : " ' . - -' -'

content that are thought to be of minor Importance. -^ '

Weaker effects occur la toe vlclaltf of 15* oa Line 12S,. ?E 

on Line 44S and 9E oa Line 52S. AU of thes1* are too weak to warraat
r i, ' . . . "'i*

an anomaly symbol, but their Importance could be enhanced by minerali 

zation In a nearby showing.

5. SUMMARY AMD RECOMMENDATIONS

There are no strong IP effects on any of the survey data that 

arc Indicative of slseable sources of metallic mineralisation. The resistivity 

Is quite high over the entire area and the background metal factor values 

are unucually low.

A few weakly anomalous effects occur on the property. Three 

of these suggest shallow source* of low metallic content on Line 45 that 

are thought to be of minor Importance. The fourth, suggests a narrow 

source that l* remote from the line but additional surveying would be 

required to Armly establish It* existence.

On the basis of the Induced polarisation results alone, no further 

work appears warranted on the property. However, all of the weak
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Indications outlined above shonld be reviewed In th* light of any 

showing* or detailed geologic information that l* available on the property.

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS UKCfTED
X X

D. B. SatnerlftAd, 
OeophyvleUit.

A. W. Mullan* 
Geologist.

Dated: August 3, 1967
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Introduction V, : 

Tha survey waa don* durinf June 1967. Its purpoae waa
1 ' ' ' ' ' .'. ' ' ' ' " : -, , " 'l' ' v -, V . ; ' '

to aaaiat tha gaolofical Happing in outlining tha boundariaa of. 

tha Mafic sonaa batvaan the araaa of outcrop.
1 ' '- - - ' " . •*,'

Diacuaaion of Raaultf and Concluaiona

It ia obviotia fron tJia raaulta that tha mafic sonaa ara 

generally non-Magnatic, Thara ara a faw Magnetic anonallaa through 

out the grid} on line 88 around l7*00E, on line 168 around 33+OOE, 

on line 2*8 around l (H 00E, on line 488 around lf*00W, on line 528 

around 6+OOW, and on line 648 around 20+SOE. Theae anoaialiaa are 

small in amplitude and are too localized to be contoured properly 

on the preaant grid. They appear to be within the mafic zona aa 

interpolated from outcrop mapping. They are probably due to email 

amounta of magnetite and do not ahow aignificantly in the I.P. 

reaulta.

Recopmendationa

In view of the reaulta to data, no further magnetic work 

ia recomnended on thia property. Tha gravimetric method would 

probably be suitable for outlining larg* mafic zonea. However, the 

lack of encouraging I.P. reaulta on the property make any further
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ABSTRACT

The map area lies approximately 31 miles northwest of 
Sudbury and is predominantly underJain by rocks of granitic composition.

The oldest rocks in the area belong to the metasedimentary- 
ir.olavnlcanic assemblage and include the following rock types; 
priraschists (largely of granitic composition), argillites, quartz 
wnckes, metarhyolites, and amphibolites (probably including both 
ortho- and para-varieties). The amphibolites generally contain garnet 
nnd exhibit a nematoblastic texture.

The metasedimentary-metavolcanic assemblages occur as 
more or less continuous, rINE trending belts with portions, largely 
marginal, appearing migmatitie and frequently occurring as free float 
ing inclusions in a more equigranular granite and granite gneiss. 
Vhe more or less continuous belts of greenstone predominate in the 
central portion of the map area whereas to the north, and less to the 
south, the greenstones occur as inclusions.

The finer-grained, more equigranular granites to the 
south are cut by both finer-grained and coarser-grained varieties of 
porphyritic (microcline, microcline-perthite) granite with opalescent 
quart-/,. This granite appears to be related to the Birch Lake body 
occurring along the northern contact with the Nickel Irruptive.

The youngest rocks in the area are NS trending, steeply 
dipping dikes of metagabbro which includes metadiorites and meta- 
diabascs. believed to be intruded in this order. These metagabbros 
are differentiated on the basis of texture.

The metadiorites exhibit an.intergranular; non-ophitic 
texture involving actinolitic hornblende, plagioclase-with lesser 
amounts of brown biotite, opaque (predominantly oxides, minor sulphides), 
non-opalescent quartz, epidote and chlorite (variety penninite) .
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One (possibly two) of these dikes exhibit a breccia contact phase, 
containing rounded inclusions of granite, which appears to be related 
in space and time to the dike (s) emplacement. This breccia phase 
appears similar to that of the "Sudbury-type" commonly reported as 
associated with metagabbros of pre-Irruptive age; i.e. so-called 
Nipissing or Sudbury gabbro.

The metadiabases exhibit an ophitic texture involving 
clinopyroxene (variety augite), variably uralitized by actinolite, 
and plagioclase (variety andesine), variably saussuritized. Access 
ory minerals include opaques (leucoxene-magnetite intergrowth minor 
sulphides), non-opalescent quartz, epidote, chlorite, brown biotite, 
and calcite. The extent of alteration, which appears to be largely 
a volume-for-volume replacement, is more complete northward.

The main metadiabase dike appears to be a strike con 
tinuation, based on continuity of outcrop distribution, of the mafic 
dike to the south and in Foy Twp. This latter dike appears to be 
related to, based on mineralogy-texture-chemistry(?), the norites 
of the Irruptive. If the relationship of these dikes is valid, then 
it would appear that Offset material did reach the area concerned, 
and that the dike apparently underwent horizontal differentiation 
from a norite in the south to an augite diabase to the north.

Sulphide mineralization is sparse to spotty in occur 
rence and of minor importance.

Geophysical investigations (ground magnetometer survey 
and I.P. survey) failed to turn up any significant anomalies.
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INTRODUCTION 

GenLT.nl

The claim group is located in the SW corner of Tyrone Twp., 
Sudbury Mining District, and is approximately 31 air miles NNW of 
Sudbury, 8 miles NNW of the Nickel Irruptive - north range, and 
approximately 4 miles NNW of the Offset in Foy Twp.

The area is readily accessible by auto or a 15 minute float 
plane flight from Sudbury. The trip by auto is approximately 60 
p.iles iron: Sudbury, with 30 miles on paved road (Kwy. 144 to Cartier) 
followed by 18 miles of gravel road (Hwy. 544) followed by 12 miles 
of gravel road (private road belonging to Brown Co., formerly K.V.P.). 
From the north shore of Michaud River one must boat; across to the 
south shore, where the offset base line (5+OOE) for the northern 
group of claims is encountered and which can be followed southward to 
the more southerly claims. One can also boat to the portage connect 
ing Michaud River and the east shore Sandcherry Lake.

Topography

The accompanying geologic map shows relative distribution of 
rock outcrop and drift os well as topographic features such as bodies 
of water. The area is relatively rugged with generally NS trending 
ridges, providing relief in the order of 150 to 200 feet, alternating 
with relatively narrow NS trending valleys.

LithoJogy influences the topography with the resistant rocks, 
such as granite and gabbro, standing out as relatively narrow, high, 
ridges. Areas underlain by mctasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks 
generally stand at lower elevations.

The area has been severely impounded due to the activity of 
beaver and unexpected difficulties were encountered in the course of 
mary phases of exploration.
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Outcrops are almost entirely confined to the higher ground 
and ro.dgc.-s with valleys being extensively drift covered.

The country is well wooded with spruce, jackpine, poplar and 
birch. Judging by the burnt stumps up to three feet in diameter, this 
area was once a white and red pine forest.

Problems of Stratigraphy

Bnsed on the results of the present investigations, tentative 
correlation can be made with the stratigraphic sequences proposed 
.in other areas near the Irruptive. These will be proven or disproven 
only by further detailed work.

The youngest granite in the area is porphyritic. This por 
phyritic gi'anite and related varieties were said (Seeber, Falcon 
bridge) to look like some of the post-norite granites of the Sudbury 
Basin area. Mitchell (Falconbridge) compared the porphyritic vari 
eties to the pre-norite (Creighton) granite. This latter correlation 
is not justified, based on the presence of microcline-perthite pheno- 
crysts of plagioclase as reported in the Creighton granite. Instead 
it would appear that this granite is similar to the pre-norite, Buck 
Lake granite which trends north and northeasterly along the northern 
contact of the Irruptive (ref. Hawley, 1962, p.10). Further similar 
ity wc'.ild appear to be born out by the presence of sphere and/or 
r.;alacor. (altered zircon) in the heavy mineral suite of both these 
granites.

The granites and associated greenstones are cut by metagabbroic 
dikes. These dikes exhibit textures varying from intergranular, 
present: in the inetadiorites, to ophitic, present in. the metadiabases.

One (possibly two) dikes of metadiorite exhibits brecciated 
contacts containing rounded boulders of granitic country rock. The 
breccia matrix is aphanitic and was apparently quite mobile as 
evidenced by flowage structures around the granite boulders (see 
fig. 1). The composition of the breccia fragments appear to vary 
with the composition of the immediate country rock; for example, on 
LMl+OQS the boulders are composed of porphyritic granite identical to 
the surrounding granites.

It appears that the contacts of metadiorite can have an associ 
ation of breccia which apparently can be classified as "Sudbury-type". 
"These breccias have been found in all rocks outside the Nickel Irrup 
tive, an area 80 miles long and 30 miles wide, except olivine diabase" 
(ref. Card, O.D.M. Rpt. 34, 1965, p. 21), but are predominantly found 
in association with Hikes (and sills) of diabase and diorite -- so- 
called Nipissing diabase or Sudbury gabbro.
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The metadiabases are believed to be younger than the meta- 
d.iorites. The dike occurring jjust west of the base line on L72+QOS 
appears to be an extension of, based largely on outcrop continuity, 
the spotty-mineralized dike investigated by Falconbridge in 1950.

This 'mineralized' dike exhibits chilled contacts and veining 
by more-ophitic phases of granite most probably emplaced by a process 
of granite remobilization. Megnscopically this rock is grey-green in 
colour and exhibits an intergranular texture. Plagioclase occurs as 
non-transparent, euhedral laths up to 3mm. The remaining interstices 
are occupied by prismatic plates of orthopyroxene, uralitized clino 
pyroxene, myrmekitic intergrowth of quartz and K-spar, and biotite 
(refer to Table I for representative modal analysis). The non- 
transparent appearance-of plagioclase makes it generally difficult to 
readily recognize interstitially located, K-spar (whitish, non- 
trnnsparent) quartz (non opalescent) myrmekitic intergrowths. Sulphides 
(pyrite, pyrrhotite, and trace cha 1 copyrite) occur as widely dispersed 
globs up to 8mm.

Mineralogic variations, from the more southerly occurrence to 
the more northerly, approximately 1300 feet, include the following; 
dec: 3a.se in orthopyroxene content, increase in uralization of clino 
pyroxene, and decrease in myrmekitic texture with quartz appearing 
as separate grains. Further changes, largely attributable to horiz 
ontal magma differentiation, and metamorphism, appear to have occur 
red a]on;j; strike, assuming one continuous dike, into the map-area. 
If the apparent continuity of this dike is actual, then it would 
appear that Offset material did intrude the map-area.

GEOLOGY

Honernl . .

The consolidated rocks in the map-area consist of Precambrian 
ir.etasediments, metavolcanics and intrusives of acid and basic comp 
osition. These rocks are overlain, unconformably, by Pleistocene and
Recent sediments.

The nietasedimentary-metavolcanic assemblage occur as belts, 
generally quite discontinuous largely due to folding and igneous
intrusion.

Metasediments (1)

The metasediments predominate in the area and are largely 
paraschists.

Paraschists (Is)

The paraschists are very fine-grained and are .composed of 
hornblende, biotite-quartz and feldspar in proportions equivalent to 
that found in a granite.

Banding (relict bedding ?, tops undeterminable) was observed 
at L12+OOS'- Base Line intersection.

The paraschists have been found as definite inclusions in 
granite (L72+OOS) and as components in numerous occurrences of 
migmatite (example,- L20+OOS) .



Argillites (la)

Argil!ites appear as very fine-grained, biotite-rich rocks 
in close association with the paraschists (example L20+OOS and 
L2S+OGS).

Quartz wacke (lw)

Quartz wacke appears as an impure feldspathic, quartzose 
sandstone with abundant femags. This metasediment has been found as 
an isolated outcrop (inclusion?) on L2Q-H3QN.

Metavolcanics (2)

The metavolcanics are predominantly composed of amphibolites 
(probably including both ortho- and para-varieties) with relatively 
minor metarhyolites.

Amphibolites (2n)

These amphibolites predominate in the central and more 
northerly portions of the map-area. These rocks appear dark green in 
colour and generally alternating with a more felsic laminae or 
horizon (i.e. migmatite zones, many with definite evidence for injection 
of more granitic horizon.

Megascopically these amphibolites vary from fine- to medium- 
grained and exhibit a very strongly developed, nematoblastic texture. 
The plunge on the oriented hornblendes is to the east at moderate to 
steep angles. Other minerals present include garnet (1G-1S56) -- 
fcldsp;ir (var. andesine) -- brown biotite-epidote-quartz (up to 896) . 
It would appear that these amphibolites have been metamorphosed to 
the albite-epidote-amphibolite facies.

Amphibolites (2g)

Closely resemble the previous amphibolites in overall miner 
alogy but texturally is finer-grained and massive. These amphibolites 
are largely felt to be ortho-amphibolites.

Metarhyolites (2a)

These rocks are aphanitic, massive and weathered a buff colour. 
Fresh surface appears a mouse grey in colour. These rocks appear to 
be intimately associated with metasediments and occur on L4+OOS, LO+00 
and L1G+OON.

Granitic Rocks (3) 

General

Granitic rocks represent the predominate rock type in the 
area. In the central portions of the map area the granites appear 
to alternate with the more continuous belts of greenstone.



The granitic rocks appear to be largely representative of 
either an earlier, more equ i granular variety or the later, more 
porphyritic variety.

Equigranular Granite (3e)

This granite is generally fine- to medium-grained, equi 
granular, and badly stained by hematite. The mafic content is 
variable (S-20/6) being consistently higher to the north in the im 
mediate vicinity of greenstone inclusions.

Varieties of this granite are believed to include (i) medium- 
to coarse-grained biotite-hornblende-quartz-feldspar schist (3eg) 
with or without augen texture; and (ii) interlayered varieties 
resembling migmatite (3 em).

Minerologieally these Fine-grained, equigranular varieties of 
granite contain more hornblende than biotite and the quartz is nearly
always non-opalescent.

Porphyritic Granite (3p)

In contrast with the equigranular granites, the porphyritic 
j.'.ranitcs and related phase (3pf) arc coarser-grained, freer of green 
stone inclusions, more biotitic, contain opalescent quartz, and micro 
cline perthite phenocrysts.

The phenocrysts generally exhibit a strongly developed 
lineation with or without an accompanying foliation. In general, the 
.li ne a r ion is approximately E-W and dip of foliation steep.

In general it appears that some portions of- finer-grained, 
;:orphy;' itic granite (3pf) occur rs conformable units with respect to 
L..e coarser-grained, perthite foliated granite; and/or occur as marg 
inal n.ihscs next to equigranular granite. Similarly numerous, more 
or less conformable, horizones of granite aplite occur associated with 
porphyritic granite.

The preceding granites are cut by younger, quartz (opalescent) 
rich pegmatites - aplites - quartz veins trending approximately N3:) 0 W 
and exhibiting a near vertical dip component.

As previously stated, these younger granites contain sphene 
arid/or malacon.

Hetagabbroic Rocks (H) 

General

These basic rocks, representing the youngest rocks in the 
map-area, occur as northerly trending dikes varying in'widths from 
approximately l foot to 140 feet. The dip component varies from 
steep to near-vertical. Chill contacts are nearly always present.
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Hosp i i;c- alteration into the greenschist facies, biotite- 
chlorite subfacies , these metagabbros have been classified as meta- 
dioritcs cine mc-tadinbases depending upon the texture exhibited. It 
Is hejieved that these metagabbroic rocks were intruded in this order.

Metadioritcs (i(d)

The inetadiorites are massive, fine-grained to medium-grained 
rocks which weather a dark green colour. The metadiorites occur as 
approximately K7-S trending dikes averaging 60 feet in width. These 
dikes are well-jointed with the predominant set trending approximately 
EW and dipping steeply to the north. Narrow zones of shearing and 
slippage :;re common along the contacts.

As previously stated, one (possibly two) motadiorite exhibits 
zone;; of brecciation along the contacts. The breccias contain rounded 
bou.ldc-rs (four inches to three feet) of granite, the composition of 
v::nch is ci i rc'c'tly related to that of the immediate country rock, set 
i;; r. ir.ore aphanitic phase of rnutadiorite. T'nis aphanitic matrix con- 
v::i;::. strcivhed amygdules of calcite, calcite with quart/, or quartz 
.-...;. exhibits a Flowage pattern around the granite boulders. The margins 
o: .::c granite inclusions appear to be unaltered.

7 his breccia unit appears to be similar to the so-called "Sudbury-
typo brocoia".

'i'; i-i: 1, section investigation of a typical metadiorite clearly in- 
dioates t;e presence of an intergranular, non-ophitic texture between 
ac:t.:r..';I. i t :c hornblende and plagioclase. Accessory minerals include brown 
b'Lo'itv, epidote, clear q;iartz opaques and chlorite (variety penninite). 
T 4; -.. ..id appear, all other variables being constant, that the darker green 
-•-.:,'..- of ;r.ost rr.ftadiorites appears directly attributable to the more 
..;/. :../: end ic composition of the amphibole contained.

Metadiabase (4p)

'i'ho dikes of mctadiabase are massive, fine-grained to medium- 
rr.-ji r.c-d, and weather a greyish green colour. The weathered surface is 
generally rough as a result of preferential weathering of plagioclase.

The metadiabases are r.ot as abundantly ;]ointed as the meta- 
dioritc-s 710r with as many sheared portions. Metadiabasic dikes were 
r;,,f found in areas exhibiting marked changes in topography.

Xegascopically the metadiabases exhibit an ophitic texture, 
genera.! .lv well preserved, with porphyroblasts of actinolite up to 8 mm. 
These? pronhyroblasts exhibit a wavy, undulose reflection as the specimen 
is rotated. Plagioclase occurs as euhedral, non-transparent, brownish 
tinted, laths up to 3 mm long. Sulphides occurred in trace amounts.

Thin section investigation showed that the metadiabases were 
composed largely of euhedral, plagioclase and ophitically included
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by clinopyroxene, variably umlitized. and ilmeno-magnetite. Other 
minerals Inrgely inters titially located, include brown biotite, 
sulphides, quartz, epidote and calcite,

As previously stated, the alteration, which included the 
uralitization of clinopyroxene and saussuritization of plagioclase, 
appears to be largely a volume- f or- volume replacement. The alter 
ation approaches completion northward.

A more detailed description of the metadiabasic mineralogy 
is as follows:

Pi agioc] ase (Variety andesine") occurs as euhedral , brownish 
tinted, l a ths up to 3 , G mm long. Zonation is common and generally 
the more calcic cores are presently more saussuritized (with abund 
ant grains of 7.0 i s i tp) . Twinning on the Albite law is common but 
A'lbite-Carlsbad md Pericline twins are not uncommon.

CI i p.ojiyroxenc f variety augite') occurs as rel ict cores in 
.M- i ably uralitized, ophitic, porphyroblasts up to 8 mm. Under 
;.v.r\-]llel nichols the clinopyroxene appears colourless to pale green
w-; v.'. -H A c - 4 1"

,- i-r-.liibole ("variety actinolite') is found to be variably pseu- 
i:o:.iorpl: i :K; clinopyroxene. Those portions immediately in contact with 
rhe relict clinopyroxene 'cores' appear tinted a reddish colour. The 
reddish vint disappears marginally.

i^n i dore exhibits a definite yellowish colour and occurs as 
;,i-;.ins associated with chlorite.

C:;] f ir i to occurs predominantly as interstitially located 
a: :;; T,reg,-i res ;,nd to a minor degree as irregular mantles on actinolite, 
pseudo!'.!' ) rph ing ci i nopyroxene .

gnc^ti to occurs as ophitic grains enclosing plagioclase.
C\ so l .i: t i on of magnetite is prominent in a mesostasis of ilmenite, 
represented by leucoxene.

M i. ".or amounts of brown biotite, calcite, quartz, and sulphides 
also occur interstitially.
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STRUCTURAL GROLOGY 

General

The metasediffiontary-metavoloanic assemblages occur as more or 
less continuous, ENE trending belts. In the central portion of the 
:p.np-aroa these greenstone belts alternate with 'belts' of granite.

:-'.ost structural elements in the greenstones and granites ex- 
h-ib.it a similar strike with steep, dip components to the north.

Plunge of drag-fold and lineations is to the east, generally
;.itr steep angles.

The Sandchcrry Creek Fault transects the property in a NNW 
direction and may exhibit sinistral movement i.e. east block displaced 
northward as ir. the vicinity of the Irruptive.

Numerous lineaments, many occupied by dikes of metadiorite may 
represent ir. i no r (?) faults.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Generally speaking, all rock types mapped were Found to contain 
s..l phides ; predominantly, if not solely, pyrite.

The metagabbroie rocks, the principal target, contained very 
Minor amounts of sulphides, predominantly pyrrhotite and pyrite with 
traces of chalcopyrite. The sulphides generally occurred as widely- 
spaced globs up to 2 mm.

The metadiabase outcrops contain only trace amounts of sulphides,

The negative induced nolarization data indicate an equal lack 
of sulphide between outcrops and at depths searched.

F. P. Puskas ..
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n- l

n-2

n- 3

41IHSW0B0B 0012 TYRONE

n -

n - 2

n-3

5400 6100 6680 5180

7300 5900

5690 5150 6400 6100 6920

P Q /2 TT
(OHM FEET)

20W 18W 1CW 14W 12W 10* 8W 4W O 2E 4E 6E 8E

1.7 2.0

2.5 2.1

I.I 1.1

1.0

1.4

1.4 1.1 1 .4 1.1

RE. in'%' C\J

2.2

16W 12W 10W 8W 6W 4W 2W O 2F 4E PE 8E

260

.23 .12 .21 .10 .21 .21 .41 .25 .27 .17 23 . Ifi

(M.F ) a
.23 .14 .13 .14 .20

.21 .11 .17 .14 .12 .in .26

.21

.23 .30

24

.43

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE 1 111111111111111111 

POSSIBLE x ^xxxxx^

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWR, SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO.

FREQUENCY Q 3-S;Q C PS

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-5

ELECTRODE C ONFIGURATION
•*-x —x— n x —n— x —

\ s\ '
PLOTTING * POINT

4ll14S*a0IBe 0912 TYROh*

n -l

n-l 

n-2

n-3

270

n -l 

n-2 

n -3

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE 1 111111111111111111 

POSSIBLE * *****f*

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES
OF IO-l5-ZO-30-50-r5-IOO

6250 6900 68641

6700 3560

5780 66*0

5600 \ 7920

6490

7000

J0Q/2 7T
(OHM FEET)

1490

20* 18W 16W 14W 12W 10W 8W 6W 4* 2* O 2E

1.6 \ 1.3 1,2

1.5

1.0 1.3

U 0.9 A 1.7 \ 1,0

2.3 ^ 1.6

1.7

2.3

RE. in

20W 18W 16W 14W 12W 10W 8W 6W 4W 2W O 2E

.32 .31 .22 .18 .27 .19 .60 .21

(M.F. ) a
.26 .IS .23 .01 .18 .32 .45 .31

.16 . U .15 .16 .29 .29

6

UJ

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP. SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO.

Scale-One inch 3 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL

FREQUENCY D 3-5:0. C PS



l T DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-6

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION
**— n x ——n- x McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF IO-I5-ZO-3O-5O-75-IOO

9400

n-1 R350

4100 3300 3WtO 3500 / 2450 l 3000 35*0

6890 \ 3240 3160

5000 ^ 4480 3020

4170 42*0

NR 14307 8720

4000 4920

1280

4000 X 2900 \ N^ 990 NR
T ' T

1220 NR 680

14500 X 8500

690 13700 14300

12200

P 0/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

20700

25* 23W 21W 19W 17W 15W 13W HW 9W 3W 1W IE 3E 5E UE 17E 23F. 25E 27E 3!E 33F, 35F 37E

2.5 2.5 2.0 2.2

2.0

1,1 0-4 NR n .8 0.8

1.3 N^, 0.5 NR

i.8 1.** 1.7 1.5

0 ' 7 l l - 0 l- 0 L** 1.3 1.2 X 1.9 1.9 FE. i n'%1

1.1 NR NR 1.5 I .I 1.0 1.9 O
Z
U)z

25W 23W 19W 17W 15W 13\V 7V/ 5W 3W l ft1 IF 3E 5E 7E 9E 13F 1 5E 1 7F
f S S S J S S S S S S f

2IE 23E 25E 27E 29E
* i - L___ ^

31E 33E 35E 37r

n - l —— .is

r- 2

.12 .24 45 .13 .29 .20 .34 .42 .63 ,fiO

.0? .39 .39 .60 .30 .18 .49 .21 .fiS .79

.58 .55 .72

.48 .30 .57

n- 3 .25 2.3 .63 .20 .62 . 20 .44 .66 .55 .51 .82 .60 .48

NR

' .33

.33 1.10

1.2 \ .25

NR - 13

1.0

19 -W -W .18 .11

.09 .13 .21

.07

(M.F.) a

.70 .22 .20 .14 .07 .07 .22

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE t nun H mn nut 

POSSIBLE x x-x y-x-y x x

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP. SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO.

FREQUENCY

Scale—One inch* 200 Feet
LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL

OAT

41M4SW000B 0*12 TYRONE 280



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-IO

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION
*-x K n x ——M- x —

\
\X - 200 S
\ ' 
\ s

PLOTTING g POINT
s \

n-3

n-2

n-1

n-1 

n-2 

n-3

n-1

n-2

n-3

41M4SW0008 3012 TYRONE 230

SURFACE PROJECTION 

OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE 1111111111111111111 

POSSIBLE xxxx.xxxx

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF (0-I5-ZO-30-50-75-IOO

19300 } X \6760 7280 5*40 5080 /^ 4520

11500 13000

11800 t %00 > 14500 N S 6880

5780 pa/2 -rr
(OHM FEET}

8600

8W 6W 4W 2W 2E 4E 6E 8E IDE 12E

0.5

t. 3 2.1

0.4

F E. in'%1

1.7 1.5

8W 6W 2W O 2E 4E 6E 8E IDE 12E

04 .16 .14 .22 .55 .45 .14 .05

(M.F. ) a
.16 .13 .26 .24 .42

.12 .31 .15 .48

.39

.33 .33

.15

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED

CO 
(O
ro
l

O

UJ

TYRONE TWR, SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO.

Scale-One inch s 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL TYRONE. - CO 12.



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7

41 \

EL ECTROOE CONFIGURAT l ON
-*~x -**— n x ——**- x —

\
\'X - 200 s

PLOTTING V POINT 
/ \

TYRONE

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS Z ONES

PROBABLE IIIMIIIIllliHllH 

POSSIBLE J ssfs***

300

n-3

n-2

n -

n-1

n-2

n -3

n-1 

n- 2 

n -3

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION A ND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES
OF IO-I5-20-30-50-75-10O

17W

17W

13400 14700

9000 14000

8620 11000 11000

6200 57M 10000

7000 2680

15W 13W 9W 7W 5W

1.5 1.6

3.4

1.9

1.8 1.3

1.6 1.5

1.8 1.8

15* 13W 11W 7W 5W

.17 .in .11 .23 .40 .34 .48

.27 .08 .16 .16 .36 .15

.16 .12 .10 .18

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWR, SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO.

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR I NTERVAL

PQ/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

IE

F E. in'%'

1W IE

(M.F ) a

(/) 
o
l 
d
LU
z
-l

FREQUENCY Q 3-5'Q. C PS



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-I2

ELECTRODE COHFIOUHATION
•*-x—**—nx——**-x —

\X - 200 /

PLOTTING M POINT 
/ \

41M4SW000B 8012 TYRONE

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE ilium i mum H 

POSSIBLE f *******

n -3

n-2

n-1

n- l

n-2 

n-3

n -

n -2

-3

310

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES
OF 10-13-20-30-30-75-100

4W

7050

11600 X 8640 t 5700 660ft 6750 \ 9650

5630 5900

7350 6000 6350 6220

13000
PQ/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

9450 \ 11400

2W O 2E 4E 8E 8E 10E 12E 14E 16E

0.9

RE. in'%'

1.5 2.*

2W 2E 4E 8E 10E 12E 14E 16E

.12 .33 .16 .18 .34 ' .73 . 15 .18

(M.F. ) a
.14 .•fi . 19 .53 . SB . 31 .23

.13 .08 .37 .35 .24 .29

en

d
Ui

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWR, SUDBURY M.D., ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet

FREQUENCY O 3-5:0

NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-I3

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION
•*-x —x— n x —**- x —

\ , 
\ x - 200/\ S

\ '
PLOTTING M POINT

/ \

411145*0808 0012 TYRONE 320

SURFACE PROJECTION 

OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE •••iiiiitiuimiii 

POSSIBLE t **f*ss*

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF IO-I5-20-30-50-75-IOO

n-3

n-2

n- l

n-1

n-2

n-3

n-1

n -2

n-3

MOO \7MO \ 12 WO 11300 12800

3800 \ 5600 8700 \ IOM__^ 13400 12400

2330 \ 3000 \ l 8600 9400 ^ V 16600 \ 10600 11200

PQ/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

18V 16V 14V 12V 10V 8V 6V 4V

1.7 r i.*

1.8 l

2.0

0.6 2.3 2.0

F E. in'%'

2.7 t L 1 .3

18V 16V 14V 12V 10V 8V 6V 2V

.13 .47 .19 .14 .25 .18

(M. F. ) a
.47 .30 .06 .11 .17 .10

.37 .09 .12 .23 .10

CO
00*r
t
d
LJ

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP. SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet

FREQUENCY O 3-5^0 C PS

NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-I4

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION
*-x —**— n x ——*— x —

\x - 200 X
\ S
\ '

PLOTTING V POINT

n- 1

n- l

n- 2

n-3

n-1 

n- 2 

n - 3

8W

6W

41I14SW0008 0012 TYRONE

DEFINITE

PROBABLE 1 11111111111111111*

POSSIBLE x^-yxyxyx

'? ? /-^

330

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND R ESISTIVITY S URVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF IO-I5-20-30-50-75-IOO

7700 14.100

4720

5320
PO/2 77
(OHM FEET)

4260 MOO

4W 2W 2E 4E 6E 8E 10E X2E 14E 16E

2.8 1.6 l 1 .4

1.9

1.9

F E. in'%'

1.6 \ 1.4

2W O 2E 4E 6E 8E 10E 12E 14E 16E

.M .10 .07 .13 .19 .31 .64 .38 .23

(M. F. ) a
.14 .05 .12 .08

.25 .06 .17 .11

.14 . 26

.40 .14 .in

en
COin 
l
d
UJ

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP, SUDBURY M.D., ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet

FREQUENCYO 3-3:0. C PS

NOTE LOGARITHMIC C ONTOUR I NTERVAL



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-I5

ELECTRODE C ONFIGURATION
*-x —**— n x —**~ x —

\x -

\ s
PLOTTING j* POINT 

/ \

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

n- 3

n-2

n-1

46600

26700

27000

27800 24500

2MOO 14900

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF IO-I5-20-30-50-75-IOO

PQ/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

12W low 8W 6W 4W 2W

n -l

n- 2

n-3

12W

1.9

low

1.7

2.fi

8W 6W

2.3

2.3

4W

2.4

2W

F E. in'%'
en 
o

LU
Z
I]

n-1

n-2 .06

.06

.04

.06

.09

.16

(M.F ) a

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE 1 111111111111111111 

POSSIBLE f *******

340

n- 3 .06 .09

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWR, SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL

FREQUENCY D 3-5:0. C PS



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-I6

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION 
*-x —**— n x ——**— x — McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NOTE: CONTOURS AT 
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF IO-I5-20-50-5O-75-IOO

25700 2UOO Z1500 20000 4770 3500 4350

\ s
PLOTTING g POINT

x \ n " 23600 23000

41 lI4SW0008 0012 TYRONE

n- l 22200

28000

19300 17500 f 2O200 25900

15400 6250

3870 4150

3200 ( 2700

PQ/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

9180

1W IE 3H 5E 9E l IE 13E 15E 17E 19E 21E 23S 25E 27E 29E 31E 33E 35E 37E 39E

1.4 0.6

0.3 RE. in'%1

0.3 0,7

IE 3E 5E 9E HE 13E 15E 17E 19E 2 IE 23E 25E 27E 29E 31E 33E 35E 37E 39E

3B0

n- l

n-2

n-3

08 .11 04 13 16 .31 I. O .52 72

.06 .05 .10 .04

.Of! .04 .05

.12

.11 .17

.31 .23

46

34

.20 .21

.14 .06 .18 .43

.01 .in . 10 .21
(M.F ) a

.01 .23 .11

SURFACE PROJECTION 

OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE i n mi mini in H 

POSSIBLE x x x x x x y x

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP. SUDBURY M. D, ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch* 200 Feet
NOTE L OGARITHMIC C ONTOUR INTERVAL

FREQUENCYO-31-2-5-C PS

CO*fr
tol.
O

Ld"Z



DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-I7

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION
*-x —*-*— n x ——**- x —

x X - 200 /
\ s\ '

PLOTTING j* POINT 
/ \

36®

PROJECTION 

OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE l llllliliilllllllll 

POSSIBLE f fstssss

n- 3

n - 2 

n - l

n -

n - 2

n - 3

n- l 

n- 2

n - 3

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
NDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

NO E CONTOURS AT 

LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF '0-I5-ZO-30-50-T5-IOO

9*50 5500

1W

12000

16700 \ l 7800

3960

ir 5E 7E 9F

5050 6110

5870

6700

13E 15F 17E

PQ/2 TT
{OHM FEET)

19E

6800

2ir, 23E 25E 27E 29E 31E 33F

1.4 1.0 v 0.3 0.8 0.9 0.6

1.0

1.0

0.7

0.8 0.2

0.4 f 1.0

0.7

i.n

1.4 1.0

0.2 0.4 0.3

0.4 0.4

0.2 0.3

O.I RE. in'%1

0.4

1W IF 3E 5F 9E HE 13E 15E 17F 19F 21E 23F 25E 27F 29E 31E 33F 35E
.J___________________________.———————————————————————————l———————————————————————————l————————————————————————————l———————————————————————————t———————————————————————————l————————————————————————————l——————-————————M——————J

'.08 .13 .08 .08 .2ft .19 .15 .11 .14 .34

.08

—— .05

.12 .21 11 .13 .17

07 .08 04 .14 .23

.12 .08 .14 .10

.13 .08

.1" .20 .20 .06

08 .78 .04 .19 .03

04

(M.F ) a

.20 .25 .03 .05 .08

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP, SUDBURY M. D, ONTARIO. 

Scale-One i nch* 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL

FR EQUENCYO3I-2-5-CPS

en
CO 
N-
I.o

UJz



DWG.NO.-I.R-27I7-8
CLCCTMOOC COUFMUftATION

•**—nx——**—x —

- 200
\
\

PLOTTIN4
\

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

DEFINITE

PROBABLE i ti Minimum li 

POSSIBLE s *******

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

wort: cow T oo* s AT
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF IO-l5-tO-90-90-7*-lOO

n -3

n - 2

n -

ISftM AM 425*

PQ/2 TT 
(OHM FETT)

10300 l S MM 5MO t340 5750 0300 5000

5W 31 IE 3E 5E 7E 9E HE 13E

n- l 

n - 2 

n-3

2.5/ r i.i

1.6

2.5

F E. in'%'

5* 3W IE 3E SE 7E 9E HE 13E

a) 
O
OJ
l
d
UJ
z 
-j

n -

n-2

n-3

.14 .36

18

.17

.18 .23

M .52

.21

.40 .19

(M.F ) a

W .18 . 31 .73

M .34

.85

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWP, SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch- 200 Feet
NOTE LOGARITHMIC CONTOUR INTERVAL

FWOUWCYD-3-B-0 C PS

DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-9

\"jc - 200 x\ /' 

\ x
PLOTTING V POINT

s \

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE i iiMiiiiiiiiMiiii
POSS.BLE ^xxxxxx

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

AT
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES

OF .o-.5-w-5o-3o-75-.oo

- 3 *200 fi 300 \ 4300

61M 825ft 57*0
PQ/2 TT
(OHM FEET)

n- 4730 3900 3520 ^-^i870 2220

C* 2* 0 2E 4E f. E 8E

n- l

n- 2

n -

i.? i.i

1.7 F E. in'%1

2.2 ^x 1.1 1.7

4W 2* 2F: 4F fE 8E

n- l

ri o

n- 3

.M

.21 21 .21

.35 -W

tt .50

.27

IA

(M. F. ) a

FREOOENQ

TYRONE TWP, SlDBURY M. D., ONTARIO.

oCOlo 1" Un e nch" 200 Feet
h*lC CONTOUR INTERVAL A

CO
CD
Od
l
d
uz

DWG. NO.-I.R-27I7-7

CLECTHOOt
n x

' 200 n-3
\

PLOTTIMQ lg POINT
X \ n -

n- I

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY SURVEY

wore: CONTOURS AT
LOGARITHMIC MULTIPLES 
OF (O-IV20-50-5O-75-IOO

10000 13AM 1UOO MOO

9500

10200 11500

13000 X 7520

1271

11000 10700 14SOO l M OO

Pa/2 ir
(OHM

(tOOO

4W 2W 2E 4E CE 8H ICE 12E 14E 1BF 18E 20E

n -

n- 2

n-3

2.8 2.4 'X 3.i 3.5 2.1* 2.7

3.4 3.4

3.* 3.1 3.fi

2.2

2.7 2.*l 2.1 RE. i n'%'

2.t 3.2

6V 4 W 21 2F 4E RE BE ICE 12E 14E 1GE 18F, 20E

p-1

n-2 

n- 3

30 .24 .33 44) .24 .22 .14 .23 .49 ft2 .27
(M.F ) a

.35 .09 .3* .25 .27 .21 .13 .41 .73 .57

.22 .31 l* .25 .23 .63 .M

SURFACE PROJECTION 
OF ANOMALOUS ZONES

PROBABLE •MMiiitiiiiMllif 

POSSIBLE * *******

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
TYRONE TWR, SUDBURY M. D., ONTARIO. 

Scale-One inch" 200 Feet

ntg*gNCTQ3-5:Q C PS

NOTE LOGAfllT MMlC CONTOUR INTERVA - O O 12

t/)
CM 

l
d 
ui

41 l 14SW0008 8012 TYRONE 370


